SNOW VOLLEYBALL
Snow volleyball is a new discipline in the FIVB and USA Volleyball portfolio, played by teams of three players each plus a substitute player on a snow court (8 m x 16 m) divided by a net. The discipline aims to provide the best experience for spectators through a fun, exciting and vibrant atmosphere.

The 2019 Snow Volleyball World Tour in Austria and Italy marked a first worldwide debut of the FIVB snow volleyball events. In the years to come a series of annual snow volleyball events for both men’s and women’s intercontinental teams are foreseen.

World Tour Events are sanctioned by the FIVB and organized by the National Federation and/or promoter.

A World Ranking for snow volleyball is implemented from the 2018/2019 season and onwards. Snow Volleyball exhibitions can also be organized upon approval given by the FIVB. More information about snow volleyball can be found here: https://www.fivb.com/en/snowvolleyball
Snow Volleyball offers a unique opportunity to showcase a new up and coming sport in a picturesque setting.
Competition Information:
December – April
(specific dates to be mutually agreed)
16 of the Top Men’s and Women’s Snow Volleyball Teams in the World in the Main Draw
One (1) Day of qualification
Three (3) Days of Main Draw
HOST FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS
• **HOST FEE:**
  - Host Fee: $50,000 (payable to USA Volleyball)

• **VENUE**
  - One (1) Center Court with minimum 500 spectator capacity
  - Two (2) additional competition courts seating for 100 people
  - Two (2) warm up courts

• **Hotel** – 3-4 Star full service (additional details below)

• **Team and Delegate Transportation** (to and from arrival/departure airport and between hotel and competition venue, if necessary)

• **Team and Staff food** (3 buffet meals per day plus team snack each day)

• **Marketing and promotion**

• **Uniform tops** to be worn by athletes during matches. All uniforms to be approved in advance by USA Volleyball.

• **Prize money – USD $15,000 per gender**

• **Local Sports photographer**

• **Lift passes for all participants if needed** (players, officials, VIP, Sponsors, video crew etc)

• **Discounted lift tickets for spectators**
REVENUE SHARE OPPORTUNITIES

- VIP and Hospitality Ticket sales split options
- Local Sponsorship
USA Volleyball to assist with marketing assets, promotion and signage needs.

Ability to assist with grassroots kids camps and learn to play opportunities.
Contact Information:
Melissa Weymouth
USA Volleyball
Director of Beach and National Team Events & Sponsorship
Melissa.Weymouth@usav.org
Phone: 719.228.6841

*Additional HOST details in corresponding word document.*